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Little Clinic, Big Influence
by Dr. Paul Lorentsen

A

s a young medical student in Chicago, I was invited by a friend to
volunteer at a small local start-up
clinic. Lawndale Christian Health
Center opened in 1984 after a pastor from
Wheaton College moved into an area of Chicago that was struggling with gang violence,
unemployment, inadequate housing and
limited access to healthcare services. This
pastor, Wayne Gordon recruited a young
cardiologist, who worked to open the health
center. While volunteering as a student at
their clinic, I was drawn to their compassion
for the poor, their commitment to improving
access to healthcare
services, and their
faithfulness to the
Lord. In my heart, I
decided that I would
work to open a health
center as well, wherever the Lord planted
me in the future.
When The Neighborhood Christian
Clinic opened in
similar humble fashion in 1999, we committed ourselves to daily prayer and reading
the Word together. We quickly realized that
having key scripture available to encourage
and instruct our patients would be instrumental in our provision of spiritual care.
We met regularly for months, collecting
ideas regarding topics that concerned our
patients. We brainstormed over scripture
references that we felt best dealt with those
issues. We compiled these in a six-page document, both in English and Spanish, placed
them in the exam rooms, and distributed
them as needed to our patients.
The topical scripture project took a major
leap forward when someone had the idea to
print each topic individually on card stock
paper, with English on one side and Spanish
on the other, and to place convenient

displays in each exam room and in our
hallways and waiting room, where patients
could self-select their topics of interest!
Soon, patients began reading these passages even before the nurse or doctor entered
the exam room. And interest in our topical
scripture cards
spread.
A few months
ago, I joined a
number of other
Christian clinic directors at a national
meeting in Chicago,
where we toured
Lawndale Christian
Health Center, which is now arguably the
most significant Christian health center in
the United States, with over 50 fulltime staff
physicians and multiple sites. As our group
was led into one of their typical exam rooms,
someone noticed that topical scripture cards
were on display. I heard the visitor ask the
tour guide where those cards came from,
and to my amazement, heard the guide state
clearly that they were developed by The
Neighborhood Christian Clinic! My friend
standing next to me, a director of another charitable clinic,
put his arm on my
shoulder and said, “See
Paul, the health center
that impacted you so
strongly as a student is
now being impacted by
your clinic!” More importantly, patients are
being offered the good
news of the Gospel,
not only at our Clinic
and at Lawndale Christian Health Center,
but also at other Christian clinics around
the country! I praise God that His Word is
going out to the needy, and I trust that it will
not return void!

Current Clinic Stats

Patient Visits Volunteers

August 2021
September 2021
October 2021

518
514
540

74
84
82

Hours
709
693
671

Volunteers are Key:
Cheryl Soteros
n March 2020, coronavirus
turned the Clinic’s world
upside with immediate and dramatic changes to healthcare
protocols. Many Clinic volunteers were
called by their employers into “frontline” status to combat the virus and
were no longer available to volunteer
at the Clinic – at least for a season. For
a short time, it was even necessary to
cease all volunteer efforts to mitigate
risk for staff and patients. Eventually,
a small but very dedicated group of
volunteers became an immense help
and were integral in allowing the Clinic
to function.
Additionally, a huge blessing occurred when Direct Relief, AmeriCares,
Dispensary of Hope and various local
agencies supplied the Clinic with much
needed PPE ensuring that faithful
volunteers and staff would be safe and
compliant.
So many
procedures
and protocols changed
overnight
that the clinic
moved almost
immediately to
predominantly telehealth
visits. Faithful,
bilingual volunteers rose to the occasion
to give patients instruction on how to
connect with providers via their phones.
Onsite visits were reserved for patients when telehealth could not work.
Screening patients became the first line
of questions for anyone entering the
building.
Volunteers in our Medication room
worked extra hard to keep pace with a
never ending demand for medication
refills as well new medications. This was
an arduous process of ordering medications, stocking, restocking and repacking inventory. Maintaining inventory
became vital and required new systems
of communication and tracking.
Were it not for a small, faithful group
of volunteers in all aspects of Clinic
operations, the Clinic would have early
on in the pandemic screeched to a halt.
We are so grateful for all of those who
stepped up and went beyond what normally would have been expected. It was
incredible to watch God use...
continued on the back

Dealing with Covid
by Dr. Richard Hoyner

n 2020, COVID began to dramatically
affect the Clinic.
“What if…”; “How do…” and “When to…”

impromptu meetings of Clinic leadership occurred in the pre-patient hours
and in the post-patient parts of the day.
As Dental Director, I understood how
critical necessary changes would be in our
routines and protocols since high aerosol-creating treatment procedures introduce
a tremendous potential of spreading air-born
virus particles. Forty years of experience had
not prepared me for the
quick responses to, and
support of, our staff’s
questions and concerns
as we worked to return
the Clinic’s team back
to normal, albeit safe,
patient dental care.
Overwhelmed by
the deluge of information, we realized this
“never-before-navigated-storm” was beyond not only our expertise,
but also that of the American Dental Association. (I believe this is exactly where God
wanted us).
We only knew our first forward steps had to
be with an understanding and confidence that
God was, is, and always will be in control. His
Presence created a calm, prayer provided power, truth tendered trust and God’s Word wielded wisdom. Fear was defeated once we
acknowledged that “ ...the peace of God
that surpasses all understanding, will
guard your hearts and your minds in
Christ Jesus” Philippians 4:7

Without diminishing the myriad personal
adverse challenges for many in our staff and
patient community, our approach to “turn our
sails into the wind” transformed angst into
awe.
Three principles guided the dental team as
we relied completely on God’s Sovereignty and
Strength.
We Focused on His FAITHfulness to Us
Jeremiah 29:11 teaches us, “For I know the
plans I have for you,” declares the LORD,
“plans to prosper you and not to harm you,
plans to give you hope and a future.”
We HOPEd because of His Heart in Us
We are told in John 15:7 “If you abide in me
and my words abide in you, ask whatever you
wish and it will be done for you.”
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...so many wonderful people in so many ways
to care for the underserved community. Ministering to the “least of these” continued during
the crisis as did sharing the Gospel of Christ.
COVID is still with us, but we have returned
to a sense of normalcy and protective measures
changed as needed. Volunteers were and are
beacons of selflessness and optimism. The godly hearts of these volunteers demonstrated an
exceptional commitment and brought a great
deal of hope to a community in need.
They are truly heroes!!
PRAISE GOD FOR THEM!!!

We Led with His LOVE for Us
Romans 12:9-12 encourages, “Let love be
genuine. Abhor what is evil; hold fast to what
is good. Love one another with brotherly affection. Outdo one another in showing honor.
Do not be slothful in zeal, be fervent in spirit,
serve the Lord. Rejoice in hope, be patient in
tribulation, be constant in prayer.”
TNCC’s dental community stands on the
truth of 1 Cor. 13:13, “Three things will last
forever – faith, hope, and love – and the greatest of these is love.”
The reader and the Clinic’s Dental family
can move forward together in faith as lights to
the world. I conclude with this benediction:
“But grow in the grace and knowedge of our
Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. To him be glory
both now and forever. Amen”.
2 Pet. 3:18

Amazon Donates 0.5% of the Price of Eligible AmazonSmile Purchases to the Clinic!
Go to smile.amazon.com, click “Choose your favorite charity,”
and select TNCC to support us when you shop. There’s no
cost to you. Register today at http://smile.amazon.com

Thinking About Your Legacy?
Join others who have already decided to
help secure the Clinic’s future of Restoring
Health & Restoring Lives for the uninsured
and underserved through their estate plan.
Interested? Please contact the Clinic or the
Arizona Community Foundation at
602-381-1400 or 800-222-8221.

Have a Used Car?
Want to donate it to the Clinic?
Give us a call at 602-254-0445 or email
gplooster@tncclinic.org. We will arrange for
pick up and handle all the paperwork. It’s a
great way to support the
Clinic and receive
a tax deduction.
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